PARROT QUESTIONNAIRE

PHOENIX LANDING
FOUNDATION

EMAIL TO: contact@phoenixlanding.org

www.phoenixlanding.org

OR Mail to: P.O. Box 291, ALEXANDER NC 28701

PHOENIX LANDING FOUNDATION

TRANSFER OF LEGAL GUARDIANSHIP

Please tell us as much as you can about this parrot, to help his/her transition to a new home.
Your Name:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone Number(s):
Email:
Parrot's Name:
Species (and subspecies if known):
Color:
Identifying Marks:
Age:
Sex:
How was he/she sexed?
Band/Microchip No.:
Where did you obtain this parrot?
Date you obtained parrot:
How old was the parrot when you obtained it?
What do you know about prior homes (type of
home, who was the guardian, behavior issues)
Why is this parrot being relinquished?

HEALTH
Your parrot's vet:
Date of most recent visit to vet:
Reason for Visit to Vet:
Has the parrot ever had a disease or problem?
Explain.
Copies of lab work?
Physical Deformities or Special Needs:

DIET
Does the parrot eat fresh vegetables and fruit?
If yes, percent of diet?
What are the favorite foods?
Does the parrot eat pellets?
If yes, percent of diet?
Pellet Brand Name:
Does the parrot eat seed?
If yes, percent of diet?
Seed Brand Name:
What other foods?
Transfer of Legal Guardianship

Phoenix Landing Foundation

MISCELLANEOUS
Does this parrot use a water bowl or bottle?
Bathing preference? (Shower with a human, Spray
Bath, Water Bowl, Bathe in a bowl)
Morning:

What is the parrot's feeding schedule and what is
eaten at each time?

Afternoon:

Evening:

Are the wings clipped?
Does the parrot fly? Where?
We assume the parrot is coming with his/her house
and playthings (cage and toys). Yes? What size is
the cage (width and depth)?
Do you still have other parrots in the house?

BEHAVIOR
Has this parrot ever laid an egg?
Does this parrot bite? Describe.

Does this parrot scream? Describe.

Does this parrot feather pick? Describe.
Do you cover the cage at night?
Does this parrot talk? Describe.
What are his/her favorite toys?

What are his/her favorite routines?
Other information that would be helpful in finding
the perfect home for this bird such as: what
he/she loves to do, how much time does he/she
spend in a family area or alone, and any other
information.
When your bird enters our adoption program system, we appreciate having copies of all documents such as hatch certificate, veterinary records etc.
Please don't include with the birds' things or give to transporter. Please mail to PO Box 291, Alexnder NC 28701 or give to the adoption coordinator.

When your bird enters our adoption program
system, we appreciate having copies of all
documents such as hatch certificate, veterinary
records etc. Thanks!

How did you hear about us?

Date

Transfer of Legal Guardianship

Signature

Phoenix Landing Foundation

